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{ Attempt 4lI questions-

'/ TheJigures inthe rrwgit, indieate Full Marks.y' Assume suitoble dats if necessary.

1. How does a basic buffer solution resist change in pH on the addition of small amount of
.v. acid or base? An acidic buffer solution of pH 4.8 has to be prepared from acetic acid of

2N and sodium acetate. What amount of sodium acetate should be added to lL of acetic
acid? Where, pKa for mtic is 4.74.

2. a) lVhat is meant by single electrode potential? How does
factors affectiry the single electrode?

[2+3]

it originate? What are the

b) Calculate the emf forthe following cell at 25"C,

Sn(s)/Snz* (0. I 5M)// Ag. (0.03M) /Ag(s), Where EoSn2' / Sn = 4.1 4y &

ll+l+ll
L2)

Eotg. lAg=+o.8ov

3. Mrat are inhibitors? Describe the intermediate compound formation theory of catalysis
with a suitable exarnple. Point out criteria of catalysts used for industrial purpose. [1+3+1J

4. What are different water pollutants? Mention the different sources of rvater pollution,
their adverse effects and possible remedies. [+2+l+1]

5. a) How is ozone formed and depleted in nature? \Vhat are the consequences of depletion
of ozone layer in the atmosphere?

b) Describe the adverse effects of air pollutants and their possible remedies.

6. tffhat is biodegradable polymer? Mention preparations and use of the following.

i) Polyurethane
ii) Nylon-6,6

7. What is conducting polymer? Give the preparation and applications of:

D Polyphosphazenes
ii) Polymeric Sulphure nitride (SN)"

[2+1]

121

Ll+2+21

Ll+2+21

8. Explain the following features of transition elements with reference to 3-d transition
series (i) Alloy fonnation (ii) Complex formation. t2.5+2.51

9. Write the possible oxidation states of Sc and Cr Il+2+21

D Ticl: is colored cbmpound but TiCl+ is colorless compound. Exptain
ii) K4[Fe(CN).Jir diarnagnetic compound but Kr[Fe(CN)u]is paramagnetic. Explain

10. Show your farniliarity with double salt, complex salts and ligands. How does Wemer's
theory explain the strueture of complex compounds? [3+2]



'lg.

11, a) Using valence bond theory, predict the geometry and magnetic properties of
[Ni(cN). f- ano [co(NH, )u].

b) Write the IUPAC names of the following co-ordination compounds.

r) [Nur[er(cro.),]

ii) [co(r.m,),(."Lhr,

iii) K3lFe(cror),j

ivy [a(ou[n,o),J'.
12. What are explosives? Classify the explosives with respect to sensitivity. What are the

impurities that you expect in crude product of TNT? [l+Z+21
13. a) What are the requisites of good paints? Write about enamels. t2.Sl

b) What is meant by lubricant? Write about semi solid lubricants and their uses. lL.sl
14. a) What are geomekical isomers? Show your familiarity with E and Z configuration with

suitable examples. [l+2]
b) Define Cis and trans isomers. Why is trans isomer more stable than Cis isomer? 121

15. Define enantiorners, diasteromets, racemic mixture and meso compound with a suitable
example of each. Also wite their optical activity. t5l

16. Give an account of SN reattions. Explain the reaction mechanism for the reaction
between 3oalkyl halide and aqueous NaOH. [2+31

rF**

ll.s+l.sl

tzj
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1. What is an electroehemical series? How does an elecholytic cell differ from a galvanic
cell? Calculacethe emfof the following cell at 25eC

a

Zn I Zn* ($.IMlll Cu* (0.05M) / Cu

Given, EaZi* I ZEI={}.76V.E0Cu* lCu = 0.34V

a) How dces an acidic buffer solution containing acetic acid and sodium acetate resist
the change in pH in in spite of the addition of the small amount of acid or base?
Explain it. t21

b) Calculate the pH of resulting solution when 0.01 mole of NaOH is added to 500m1 of
0.1M acctie rcetic acid (p*" for acetic is 4.74) t3I

What is hornogeneous catalyst? How does a eatalyst alter the rate of reaction? Explain
with example. [+4]
What is water pollu{ion? Write down the major sources of water pollution and mention
the possible meastneto control. How does the oxides nitrogen make the water acidic? [+3+l]
Write short notes on:

i) Ozone layerdepktion
ii) Global \4ruming dueto air pollution

What is conducting polyrner? Describe the preparation and
Epoxy resin.

Ir+2+21

L2.s+2.51

uses of polyurethane and

J.

4.

5

6.

7. a) Write dcwn the stucture of cyclic and cross linked silicones and also give
engineering alplications of silicones.

b) What are the general characteristic of inorganic polymer? Write the preparation and
uses of polymeric sulphur.

Give reasons:

a) Transition elements are mostly paramagnetie
b) Transition elements and their compounds show catalytic behavior
c) Fez(SOq)3 is more stable then FeSOr
d) Compound of TI*3 are coloured but those if Ti4 are colourless
e) Znin 3d series is called typical transition element

[r+2+2J

the

[1+l]

[1+2]

t5l
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9. Write the expected and actual electronic configuration of Cr in box notation. Why the
actual electronic configuration of Cr is different from expected electronic configtration?
In the 3-d transition series the size of atom decreases from Sc to Cr but the size remains
almost similar from Cr to Zn. Explain. tl+l+l+z]

10. How does valence bond theory explain the geometry and magnetic behavior of a
complex? Explain with suitable example. 15]

11. a) Explain the formation of [FeF6]3- on the basis of VBT and predict its geometry as well
as magnetism.

b) Writ€ IttPAC names of the given examples.

t3l

l2l
r) [Ni(Cohr

ii) &tFe(CN)ol

iii) Na[Ag(c1.02]
w) Kz[HgI+]

12. What primary explosives, low explosives and high explosives? Write the preparation and
uses ofninoglycerine. p+ZJ

13. a) What is lubricant? In what situation grease and solid lubricant are used? [l+2]
b) What are the characteristics of good paints? l2I

14. Explain enantiomers, racemic mixture and meso compounds with exarnples. Draw the
structures and speci$ Z and E configuration of 4-methyl hept 3-ene and 2-chlori pent 2-
ene. p+21

15. Describe the bimolecular nuclephitic substitution reaction in haloalkane with suitable
example. What type of solvent is favour for this reaction? Write down the differences
between Sn, and S*,reactions? t2+r+21

16. Explain the reaction mechanism of dehydrohalogenation of tertiary butyl bromide by
alcoholic caustic soda. Mention the factors goveming the mechanism of El reaction. t3+21

***
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What is meant by Normal Hydrogen Electrode?. Discuss its use to measure standard

electrode potential of copper electrode. Calculate Emf of the following cell at 20oC.

Al(s) /A1"3(0.2M) // cu*210.IM) / cu(s)
Given: Eoorroi' : +1.66V and Eocurcu4: -0'34 V

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

1

[1+r.s+2.5]

What is meant by 'buffer solution' and buffer action? A litre of solution containing 0.5

mole of CH:COOH and 0.5 mole of CHrCOONaprovides a buffer of_pH4.74. Calculate

the pH of solution after the addition of 0.02 mole NaOH [Ko: l.8xl0-'] [2+3J

Define Heterogenous catalysis. What are the general characteristics of a catalyst? Explain

remedies?

a) Why do the transition elements form complexes?

b) tyhy do the transition metals exhibit variable valency?

a) What are transition elements? Which of the d-block elements

adsorption theory of catalysis.

Write slort notes on:

a) Global warming

What is soil pollution? Point out

b) Acid Rain

major soil pollutants, their

lr+2+21

12.s+2.s|

effects and possible

lr+41

[2.s]

12.sl

are not considered as

[1+2]

tzl

tsl

[3+2]

Ixs]

8.

9.

typical elements and why?

b) Write the electronic configuration and group of the following elements Cr, Fe, Cu and

Zn.

[Fe(CN)6]] and [FeFo]3- , both are octahedral complexes. Explain the difference between

these two complexes on the basis of VBT.

a) How do you distinct a double salt from a complex salt?

b) Write the IUPAC names ofthe following co-ordination compounds

(i) [co(Hzo)z(oHh]' (iD [N(c$4f-
(iii) K3[Al(CzOahl (vi) [Cu(NH:)dSoq

10. Define the followipg terms with example.

a) pigment b) thinner c) solid lubricant d) vamishes e) lacquers

11. Write the differences between organic and inorganic polymers, Write the preparation and

applications of polyphosphazines. l2+3J



"*
12. Write the method of preparation and two important uses of Bakelite and polyurethane. 12.5+2.51

13. Write preparation and two important uses of

a) TNT b) TNG [2.5+2.51

14. How do enantiomers differ from diasteromers? Write all the possible stereoisomers of a

compound t}tat contain two asymmetric carbon atoms. [3+2]

15. What is elimination reaction? Explain. the reaction mechanism for the

dehydrohalogenation of primary alkyl halide. U+4J

16. What are the factors aflecting Sr.rt and SN2 reactions. Explain SN2 reacfion mechanism

with reference to hydrotysis of akyl hatide. 125+251
t**
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l. What is satt bridge? Write its functions. Write electrode reaction, net cell reaction, EMF

of the cell at25"C and cell notation of the following electrode couple and also predict the

-\-/ spontaneity of the cell reaction.

EoFe/Fe** =0.44Y,

[Fe*]=0.01M,

[1+1+3]

of 0.iM
solution.

lt+2+21

[2+3]

and

[2+1.s+1.s]

pollution" their negative effects and

u+2+21

[2.5x2]

EoAg/Ag* = -o.8oV

[Ag*]=0.lM

Z. What is buffer capacity? Write the characteristics of buffer solution. 200 ml

C#Is COONa is mixed with 400 mI of A.2 M C6ftsCOOHa at 30oC dilute

Calculate the pH of solution.

3. Explain the temts: (a) Acetocatatyst (b) Catalytic poisoining and (c) Promoters.

4. Explain the mechanism of ozone layer depletion. Write its preventive measures

secondary pollution effects in troposphere.

5. Define soil pollution. Write the major sources of soil

control measures.

6. Write short notes on:

D Polyphosphazine
ii) Chalcogenide glasses

7. a) Give an account for biodegradable and non biodegradable polymer with suitable

example.

b) What are fibers reinforced plastics? Write down the characteristics and itp application.[2.5+2.5]

8- What are transition elements? How do they show: (i) catalytic behaviour (ii) coloured

ions and (iii) variable oxidation states? [0.5+1.5+1.5+1.5]

g- Explain the formation of [NiClo]2- and [N(C$4]+ on the basic of VBT of coordination

compounds. l2.5x2l

10. a) Write the formula of the following IIIPAC name:

i) Potassium penta cyano nytrosyl ferate (III)
ii) Pentaammine chloro cabalt $II) ion
iii) Tetracarbonyl cabalt (O)
iv) Pentamrninenitrito cobalt $II) sulphate

b) "[Fe(CN)u]a- is diamagnetic but [Fe(CN)u]'- is paramagnetic" justiff.

l2l

[1.5+1.s]
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11. What are lubricants? Whx are the characters of good lubricants? What is emulsm paint?

Write is applications? [l+2+1+l]

12. Define explosive. How it is used for defense purpose? What are the uses of TNT, TNG
and cellulose nitrate? tl+1+1+1+11

13. What are geometrical isomers? Geometrical isomer is not possible in the compound

CHrCH: CHz explain. Why are trans isomers more stable than Tis-isomers? ll+2+21

14. What is a nucleophilic substitution reaction? Differentiate berween SN2 and SNr

reactions. Write the-factors affecting SN2 and SNI reactions- ll+2+21

15. Explain reaction mechanism for dehydrohalogenation of tertiary butyl bromide. What

solvent favours the reaction mechanism? [4+1]

16. Write ground state electronic configuration of 3d transition series. How do you explain

the formation of complexes by 3d hansitionelemen*? 12+31
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1. what is buffer solution? Derive Henderson's equation for basic buffer.
mixture of 10 m/ of 0.lM ammonium chloride solution and same
ammonia solution. (pKb for ammonia solution :4.74).

2. How does a galvanic cell generate electricity? construct a cell with
reaction, write its notation and calculate standard emf of the cell.
2Ai+ 3Z"SO4 -+ Al, (SO o), * Zn at 29gK

(1M) (lM)
Given, standard reduction potential of Al and Zn are -1.66V and A.76 V respectively.

3' What is catalysis? Explain intermediate compound formation theory and an industrial
application of catalysis 

[1+2.5+1.5]
4. What are the parameters of waterpollution? Explain its causes and adverse effects. [3+l+t]
5. Write the functions of lubricant. Show your acquaintance with fluid film lubrication and

its role in engineering. Give an example each of (a) semi solid lubricant and (b) emulsion.[1-,2+1+11
6. 'Write short notes on: (any two) t? {+, qr

i) Global warming t-'r ' ''Jr
ii) Formation and depletion of ozone layer
iii) Acid rain and its effects

7' What is conducting polymer? Give.an account of polyphosphazines and chalcogenide
galsses. Also write their applications in engineering field.- 

t l+2+21
8. Explain the following: 

IZ+3ji) 3d- transition series show variable axidation states
ii) Completely filled 3-d transition series are unable to form coloured compounds

g' 
{lat-is.a-complex ion? Give example of a (i) complex cation and (ii) complex anion,
with their IUPAC name. Also calculate EAN of central metal of these ions. [l+l+l+l+lJ

10' Show yor.r acquaintance on the basis of hydbridisation with inner orbital and outer
orbital complexes with exarnple. p.s+z.sl

I l ' Diflerentiate between high explosive and low explosives. write the preparation and
applications of TNT. ' ---- r 

p+Zl
i2' Write the method of preparation and uses of (a) polysryrene (b) Bakelite lz.s+2.51
13' Distinguish between enantiomers and diastereomers. Show all optical isomers of(a) 3-Bromo 2-butanol and ft) Tartaric acid. Aiso show optically inactive meso lbrm oftartaric acid. Exprain why 3-Bromo 2-butanor doesn't exist in meso form. [r+1.5+r+1+0.5j
14' Explain Ez and E1 reactions with referance to dehydrohalogenation of haloalkane andpoint out the factors affecting these mechanism. 

! Q- --'------ -- ^' 
[1.5+1.5+2]l5' Why does haloalkane favour Sp reaction? Explain why there is only inversion product in

sH2 and both inversion and retention products in sNl path. U+2+zl
l{6 Whaf ic nlocfi^ avnl^-i.,^9 \rr-t+^ --^-^^ -' L:

Calculate pH of a
volume of 0.2 M

ll+1+3J
the following cell

[1+1+1+2]
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t. Derive Henderson equation for buffer solution. What is the pH of resulting mixture
obtained by mixing of 100 cc of 0.2 N HCL and 50 cc of 0.5M ammonia solution, IG for
arnmonia is 1.8x104- [+4]

2. How can you measure the standard reduction potential of Zn electrode? Hydrogen
elbctrode at I atm is connected with Zn eleckode in which the emf of the cell is found to
be 0.61 V at 25"C. tttzn*l = 1.0 M, calculate ff in hydrogen electrode 12+31

3. What is heterogeneous catalysis? Giving a suitable example, explain the mechanism of
heterogeneous catalysis. Write any two criteria for choosing a catalyst for industial

It+3+Upurpose.

4. a) What dp you mean by CFC? Mention their photolytic reactions in high altitude at

stratosphere

b) How do the oxides of sulphur and nitrogen make water acidic? ll'+2+21

5. Write major sources of water potlution. How does COz act as pollutant of the

atmosphere? Explain. l[2+3]

6. Give an account on chalcogenide glasses and polysulphur nitride. 12.5+2.51

7. Explain about the biodegradable and non-biodegradable polymers with suitable examples.[2.5x21

8. Explain giving reasons.

a) Transition metals and their compounds show paramagnetic behavior. 12,51

b) Zinc(II)Compormdsarewhiteanddiamagneticwhilecopper(II)Compoundsare
12.slcolored and paramagnetic.

9. Transition elements formed colored compounds. Explain this on the basis of d to d
transition. t5]

10. Compare the magnetic behavior of the complex entities tF"(C$6]4- and [FeF6]3- usi4g

valence bond theory 12.5+2.51

11. a) Write ttre IUPAC name of the following co-ordination compounds. t21

i) [C,ffi3)6]3*'
ii) [Pt (NH3hcl2]

iii) Nar [C, (Cz Or)r]

iv) [CO (NH3)4C12] Cl

b) What is EAN? How would you explain the stability and magnetic behavior of a
complex compoundby EAN rule. t3I

a

:

a

i

1

a

:

I

a

.

:
l
:

:

!

a

:

:

a

:

s
I
ti

i
t-

!



12. a) Write the characteristics of a good paint and explain the method of application of
paint in gatvanized imn.

b) Mention the types and functions of tubricants with examples. l2+l+21

13. a) What isomerism is shown by lactic acid? Write its possible isomers. tzt
b) What do you mean by racemic mixture? Explain chemical resolution of a racemic

mixture. U+21

14. a) Desqibe SNI reaction mechanism in haloalkane shown stereochemistry.

b) Why does nucleophile attack the substrate molecule from backside in SN2 reaction
mechanism? [4+l]

15. Discuss EI reaction with reference-to the dehydrohalogenation of alkyl halide. How does

Er differs from E2 reaction. [3+21

16. What are plastic explosives? Write down the characteristics of explosives. Give the
preparation and uses of explosive obtained from toluene. tl+2+27

***
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Group A

1. a) What are the llmitations of Bohrt atomic theory?

b) State and explain Hund's rule of maximum multiplicity.

t4I
t4I

2. a) Define a buffer solution. Explaln the mechanlsm of a buffer action. [2+3]
b) WEt ls the pH of a buffer solution havlng O.2OM acetic acld and 0.1M sodiugt acetate,

k" for acetic acld ls 1.8x10's? t3l
3. a) How does a galvanlc cell differ from an electrolytlc cell? t3l

b) OeRne standard etectrode potentiat. t1l
Calculate the emf of the foltowlng cetl at 250C. t4l

znlzn++ (o.o25M) ll cu*+ (o.lM)/cu
.!

EoZn**1rn= - O.76V, EoCu++/Cu = 0.34V

4. a) Derive an expresslon for the work done in an lsothermal reversible expansion of an ideal
gas. t4l

b) How is C, of a gas related to C,? t4I

OR

[2x41
Write shot notes on

a) Hess's law of constant heat summation

b) CatoriRc value qf food and fuel

Group B

5. a) How does Werner's theory explain the structure of coofdination compounds?

b) Write the formula of followlng;

i) Tdammlnechlorocyanonltrocobalt(III)
ii) Dlamminesilver(I) chloride
iii) Potassium hexacyanoferrate(Ill)
iv) Pentaammlnechlorocobalt(Ill) ion

t4l

t4I

OR

b. what are complex salts and doubte salts? t4l
C. Explaln the geometry and magnetlc property of [Fe (CN)o]-" on the basls of valence bond

thiory. t4l



6. a) Explain the geometry of PCl5 on the bqsis of hybridization. t6l

b) Explain the formation of 02 on the basls of valence bond theory. L21

7 , a) What are transition elements? Briefly discuss any two features of transition elements. [6]

b) cive the uses of silicones. Lzl
.\

Group C

8. Explain SNr and SNi reaction mechanism briefly. [4+4]

OR,

a) Briefly discuss Er reaction rnechanlsm with appropriate example. t4l
b) Show your famillari$ with Plnacol Pinacolone rearrangement. t4I

9. a) What are geometrical isomers? t2l
b) Define enantlomers and dlastereomefls with suitable examples. [3+3]

10. a) Give the preparatlon and uses of bakelite or Nyton-66. t4I
b) Ust the uses of exptoslves. Glve the preparation of trinitrotoluene (TNT). t1+31

,.!

***
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1. Deflne a galvanlc cell. What are functions of salt brldge in a galvanic cell?
Predlct the feaslbillty of the followlng reactions,

i) Zn + Ag+ + Zn*+ + Ag
ii) Zn* + Ag ) Zn + Ag*

Glven, * zn**1rn= - 0.76V, Eoag+Ag = 0.80V t1+1+31

2. What is a buffer solution? Dlscuss tfie mechanism of buffer action wlth suitable
examples. [1+4J

3. What ts meant by catatysis? Polnt out lts importance. Dlscuss intermediate
compound formatlon $eary"of'catalysis. 

- tt+1+3J

Polnt out the sources of radioactive substances responsible for environmental
polluUon. Give thelr adverse effects and protective measures. t2.51

Brlefly dlscuss any two sources of organic and inorganic substances
responslble for water pollutlon. Polnt out thelr posslble remedles. t2.5I

How do exhausts of lntemal combustion englne pollute alr? Give the possible
rem€dles. t3l
What is the photochemlstry behlnd ozone layer depletion? t71

6, a) What are Chalcogenlde glasses? Give their uses.

b) Glve the preparatlon and applicatlons of sillcone rubbers.

7. a) GIve the preparation and appllcatlons of polystyrene and polyurethanes. t4I
b) What are the advantage of conductlng polymerc? tll

8. Why do transttion elements form complexes? Ust the industrlal application of 3d
transltlon elements in englneering. [3+2]

9. Explain the following features of transitlon elements with reference to 3d
transition series;

a) Variable oxldatlon state
b) Formatlon of colored compounds

[2.5+2.s]

10. Differentlate between complex salts and double salts. How does Werne/s
theory explaln the bonding ln complex salts?

4.a)

b)

5.a)

b)

t2.sI
t2.sl

[1+4I



I1. a) Write the IUPAC name of followlng;
i) xz IIreIrl
ii) lQlFe(cN)eI
iii) tco(NEs)sc42"

b) How does valen"" #IIffi* e:elain the formation of [Ni(NHr)el1*? Predict
Its rnagnetic behavlour. t3I

12. What are primary explosives, low explosives and plastlc explosives? Give the
preparatlon and applications 2,4,6-Trinitrotoluene {TNT). [3+2]

t3I

t2l

121

tzi
tu

15. Discuss the unimolecular nudeophllic substitution reaction mechanlsm in alkyl.
hallde showlng the stereochemlstry. tsl

16. What is meant by ellmlnation reaction? Discuss El and E2 reactlon
mechanlsm [1+4]

l2l

13, a) Show your famlllarlty wFth liquid, seml sotid and solld lubrlcants glving
examples.

b) Dlscuss any two types of palnts showing their appllcatlons in engineering
works.

14' a) What are geometrical lsomers? Glve an example.

b) Show your famlliarity with diastereomerism.
' c) Draw the structure of 2-Chlorobutane specifying R and Sconfiguratlon.

l
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'/ Candidates are required to give their ansrvers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt All questions.

'/ Thefigures in the niargin indicate Futl Maris.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.'

What is galvanic cell? Write electrode reaction, net cell reaction,EMF of the cell and cell
notation ofgiven electrode couple and also predict the spontaneity ofthe cell reaction. [1+4]

E Znlzt:,ts. = 0.76V, Eo Ag*/Ag = 0.80V
LZrf*) = 0.01M, [Ag*] = 0.lM

How does at acidic bu$er solutidn reserve its PH value on the addition'of sftong acid or .

s-tong base? 10Om[ of p.2M C.I!COO-N1 is mixed,wittr ZOOmt.of 0.3M CHTCOOH,
which ts2':l%oionised it dilute solution. Fiird outthe PH of the resulting solution. 1i.S+2.51

Write the adsorption theory to describe. the mechanisrn of heterogeneous catalysis with a
suitable example. How does a prornoter enhance the catalytic action? List any two criteria
of catrilysed reactions applicable for the industries. [3+1+1]

Write short notes on:(any two) t2.5+2.51

a) Green house effect
b) Formation and depletion of ozone layer
c) Acid rain

5. List out four major pollutants of air, their adverse effects on human health arid also write
their posiible remedies. L1+2+21

6. Write the method of preparation and two lmportant uses of each of polyurethane and

diamine epoxyresin. [2.5+2.5)

7. What is biodegradable polyrner? Describe the contribution of carbon fibre reinforced
polymer and chalcogeniile glass in engineering. [1+4]

8. a) What are transition elements? Which of the '3d series elements is not a hansition
element and why? ! [1+2]

b) Explain why compounds of \ff are colourless but those of V*3 are colourful. lZ)
g. a) Explain the cause of origin of paramagnetism in transition elements. t3l

b) Explain why are transition elements good for alloy formation. 121

10. a) What is ineant by effective atomic number of metal ion in the complex salt? What

information does it convey? , tZ)

b) Explain the fonnation of [Ni(CO)4]" complex on the basis of VBT. Also predici its
geometry and magnetism with reason. t3]

11. a) Write the basic assumptions of Werner's theory of co-ordination compounds. 13]

*



b) Write the IUPAC nilmes of the following co-ordination compounds. . l2l
i)' tCo(NHr)z (en)zlCl:
ii) tAl(oH) (rrzo)sl'*
iii) IQIFe(CN)el
iv) K[Ag(CN)z]

12. What is plastic explosive? How do you prepare dynamite and gun cotton? [1+2+2)

lJ.a) What is paint? Write characteristics of a good paint and explain the method of
application of paint in galvanised iron. [0.5+l+1]

b) What is lubricant? Give an example of emulsion and solid lubricant. Mention their

t0.s+l+llspecific functions.

14. a) Distinguish between e-nantiomers and diasteromers- Write all possible stereoisomers
of a compound that contain two as)mmetric carbon atoms but cannot exist in meso

b) Write the cis and frans isomers of butenedioic acid. . [l]
15'a)Whatisresolution?E,xp1ainthemethodofchemicalresolutionofaracemate.t3]

i

I

I

:

"'-,i) C=
H,C CuH,

HO CH"

,ii) \o = c/ ','

,i. ct/ \curo1.t

16. What is a nucleophlic substition reaction? Briefly explait SN2 and SNr paths of such
reaction in haloalkane. Mentiouthe factors governing these paths. [1

ai
*r
i,i

+2+21

-:

...',r: :: t:;. l':i :::i, :'.'i:+i'.j,:ilt.. l'. r'" . .: :r .. :.,.,:,.;;,ll

:

i
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/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. How does electrode pote,ntial originate? Define standard electro_de potential? Write the
cell notation, and cell reaction for Zn-Cu cell. t2+l+21

2. What is buffer solution? Calculate the pH of resulting solution when 0.005 mole oiKOH
is added io 200 El of 0.1N acetic acid sototioo. Gt<" = +.Zl). [1+4]

3. What is meant by homoge,lreous catalysis? .Describe the intermediale compound
.-'., ,fornation,theory,of catalysis with a suitable exarrple. List the'ci,iteria for iihoosing a. .'

.catalystfoiindustrialappfcation. ''i'ii"i:r "t 'l .;;tt''::"- liif+t1'
4. a) What are chlorofluorocarbons? Give their photolytic reactions in the upper

i; b) Why oxides of sulphur and nituogen are assumed as air polliitants 2 : 
121

5. Point out four major pollutants of water, their adverse effect on human health and also

mention their possible remedies. l2+l+2)

6. Describe the preparation and uses of pollphosphazines and polyneric sulphur (PS)n. t5]

7. What are double and complex salts? Write the fomrulae of thd follclving co-ordination
compounds. 12+31

a) Dihromgtetraaquocbromiuin (Itr) cbloride ' I

c)TetabromocrpT?t"(tr)--_ '' ".,1 '

d) Tehaarnminedichltxocobalt OrD
e) Hexacpnoferrate OrD ion
0 Sodiumtioxalato aluminate(E)

8. a) Wlat are principal and auxiliary valencies of the metal ion in the complex corirpound?

121Illusfrate thern rn [Co (NH3)6] C03.

b) $how your familiarity with electronic inlerpretation of complexes. t3l

9. Explain the followings: [3+2)

a) Transition elements are good in forming complexes .

Uj Spw your acquaintance-with application of j-d transition eleme,nJs.

10. What ire transition elements? E:rplain the follorving features of transition elements; Ll+2+21 .'

a) Variable oxidation state
b) Mapetic properties



I

i

ll.Define explosivbs? Give the preparatiorq properties and uses of trinifrotoluene (fNT).
What are it*ti" explosives? t1+3+ll

12. Define lubricants and mention their functions. Narne different types of liquid lubricants
with examples. Show your farniliarity with tlpei of paint 12+1+21

13. a) Wha! are geomekical isomers? Draw the structure of 2-Chloro-3-methylpeat-2-9nq .

[1+1]
' ' and qecify Z and E configuration.

t) 
|}Hffi:";l3:ifff# 

with an example. Mention a tlpical organic molelule *r'n 
1r*r,

14. Describe the mechaniim involved in the reaction between a tertiary allyl halide and
aqueous caustic potash. How does Sp2 reaction differ from SNl in its stereocherristry? [4+1]

15. -a) Write the mechanism of bimolecular elimination reaction. 121

b) Mention the Effect of nucleophile, subsfrate and solve,nt on nucleophilic substihrtion
reaction mechanisms. t3]

16. What are bio-degradable and nonbiodegradable pollmers? Mention the uses of epoxy
resin and fibre reinforcedpol5rmer. 12+31

...;..,.;.,.,.'l(Y:1,,.,..,,..-'f,,ts*..."i.,.'|..

= "-.::,9:_:,n:_,"."
]:. 'r:-t:r , :

-
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Group A

1. a) 'A cricket ball of mass 2509 is moving with * " of the velocity of light. Calculate- 1000
the wavelength of that ball. Also explain whetler this cricket ball acts as a particle or
wave and why? (Planck's constant = 6.6 x 1044 JS)

b) Explain Sommerfield model of atom. IIow does ttris model intoduced the concept of
sub-shell? :

',,': : .

c) State Paulie's elclusion priicrple. How does this principle limit orily trvb electrons in
an orbital with their spin opposite?

2. a) Derive Ostwald's dilution law andyrite its limitatio.ns. . .

b) Calculate the pH of the resulting buffer, when 400 m{ of 02M acetic acid is mixed
with 500 m0 of 0.3M sodium acetate. (IQ: 1.8 x 10-5)

3. a) Define normal hydrogen electrode. How it is used for the construction of
electoctremical series.

b) Calculate the EMF of the following ceil at 15'C.

cui cu* (0.1M) ll A{ (0.2M) /Ag
Eo Cu# / Cu: 0.34V
E" Ag / Ag* = -0'80V

' 4. What do you mean by Moiar heat capacities at coristant volume and constant pressure?

Calculate the enthalpy change for the synthesis of urea

C(S) + 2HzG) + v,OzG) + Nz(e) + CO(NHz)z (S) AH : ?

from the following thermochemical equations.

a) C(S) + Oz(g) -+ COz(g) AH = -394kJ
t) HzG) +Y,OzG)-+H2O({) AH=-286kJ
c) co0\rHrr(s) + 3/zoz(g) -+ coz(g) + 2H2oQ) + Nz(g) AH: -632 kJ

a) Electrochemicaltheoryofcorrosion -: : '" ;'' r''1' ''

b) Bomb calorimeter
c) Hess law of constantheat summation

13l

13l

.

121

t4l

tll

I

I

t4l

t4l

[3+s]

14+41

t'
I

I

I
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5. a) Explain the structure of CoC{r.6NHt, CoC[:.SNH3, CoC{.4NH3 and CoC03.3NH3 on

the basis of Werner'.s theory, if 3,2,l and 0 chloride ions are precipitated with AgC4
from their aqueous solutions. t6]

Explainwhy octahedral complexes "tx.'ion are oute,r q&ital cpmplex. .V.J

On the basis of VBT, explain the structure and hybridization involved in [Ni(CN)012. and

[NiC{a]2- ions. t3+3+2f

Write the IUPAC name of the following complexes.

a) [Fe(Hzo)o]z* b) [cr(Ngr)2cq]cl
c) ICr(enhlC{r d) NII4tCr(HzO)z(NOr)eI

6. a) Define tansition elements and inite their general outer electronic configurations.

b) Give-reasons for the following

i) Transition element complexes are coloured
ii) Transition elements are su"ilable fo4'cgqrplex fonnation

' iii) Transitionelement compririndd are paramauetic

7, a) Define hybridization. Give the scheme of hybridization in SFo molecule and also
predict its geometry

b) Explainthe formation of Hz molecule bnthe basis of VBT! . .-

c) What are silicones? Write some important uses of it.

tzl

I

[1

[6,

+31

.Lzl

Lzl

[4+4]

8

Group C

What does SN2 represent? Explain it's o-heurical reaction mechanism with a suitable
e.xample. Write a ioitaUte che,mical riaction that re,prese,nts Er, Ez, SNI and.pinacol
pinacolor:a rea:rangement reaction.

'Writc the difference betwben addition reabtion eriici'elitrination'rbaction. Explain the
chemical reaction mechanism qf Er and give reason why SNI is said to tepresent
unimolecular nucleophilic substitution reaction.

:'

I

I

9. a)

b)

c)

10. a)

b)

c)

[3+51

What is geometical isomerism? Write the necessary conditions for a compound to
show geometrical isomerism [1+2]

Taking an example of organic compound, show enantiotrlers, diasteriomers and meso
compounds giving re.rsions. t3]

Write the general characteristics of enantiomgrs. 12)

How is TNG prepared? Write its uses. [2+U
Differentiate thermosetting and thermoplastic polymer with suitable example. 12)

Whit is the rtilebf Grignard rehgint in the preparatiori of 1",2" aiid 36 al;ohoi? ' '' [3]
,,.

rl
i

-
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AttemptZtt questions.

'/ Thefigures in the margin indicate FulI Marks.
/ . Assume suttable data if necessary-

1. a) Write the value of four quantum numbers for the last electron of sodium. 12)

b) Derive Schrondingerwave equation and mention its implication. [5+1]

2. a) . What is pH scale? Write its limitation. [3+1]

b) 400CC of 0.2M bnrCOOtt is mixed with l00CC of semimolar NaOH solution.
Calculate ftg pff of the mi4tuge. [Ka of Cf,ITOOH: 1.8x10-5] t4l

. .. . .3,. ?),- ,Wh3-tis- _sJe4.dfld hJdroggr. efectode? Give the cell notation p€Cu electrode vrittr it. t3tl I .

...-!. .b)iTheEli,iF,iifrli;Eoiirtiinatioirtit$il,tnet"ctod;"'". -.-, -: :' .-:'' Lt'.:-":"'' 
t4l'"---

i) AeC{ + e- + Ag + C4- E:.{2V
O c,i * 6ir* + zJ- E: +0.34v .

is 0.09. Calculatd trc concentation of Cu* ion in elecfrode'b, where a is in standatd
condition-

4. Derive the equation which shows that how the heat of reaction depends upon the
temperature. Calculate the heat of formation of glucose if enthalpy of combustion of
glucose.is -280E KJ, amount of heat evolved by the bunring of 1 mole of charcoal is

14+4)394 KJ and heat of formation of water is -286 zu.

OR

Writeshortnotes.on: ..i..-- . . 14+41

a) Bomb calorimeter
b) l't law of thermodynamis

5. a) Give the chernical formula for the foltowing compounds. t21

i) Diammine silver (I) iodide
ii) Pentammine monocblorocabalt (II! Chloride-
iii) Hexaqqua iron (II! chloride
iv) Potassium tetraiodo mercurate (fD

b) Give the postulates of Werner's theory of complexes and mention the key point to
.; i .distinct prim?ry and second-ary valencies to ceetral m.etal,atom/ion in a corinplex'rvith-. .r,..g.#OIJ:'.-.- ;i1, .'..'; piZl

oR.
a) Give the postulates of valence bond theory of complexes.

b) Piedict the geometry and magnetic character of [Ni(CN)a] 
' and [Ni(COir]o according

to the same theorY.

L4)

l4l

'.
I

I
I
I
I
I
t
I.i
,!

_ : -, a. --a-.: 
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6. a) \'{hat are hybrid orbitals? Explain the geometr'^r\Ia.I' ::.1 Dll., c: t!'' r'1i:: ^r
hybridization [1+5]

b) rJVhat are silicones? Give the four main proAerties olsilicones. t21

7. aj -Write down &e characteristics of tansitiotrmetal. t2l

b) Explain tite ctffiacteristics of 3d tmsition mbtals with reference to (i) variable
oxidatio.n state (ii) complex formation t6l

8-. a)'In ,which aspect the aquenshydrolysis of methyl bromide dlffers from aqueous

hydrolysis t-butyl bromide. 14+41

OR

Explain Er and E2 mechanism with suitable exarnples.

Why rearrangement reaction differs from addition one.

What is the grinimum requirement for an organic molecule to repre$ent its and trans

isomerism? Explain it with suitable example.

Explain diasteriomers, enantiomers and meso compound with suitable examples-

Hov you will obtain .

i) Butanol and j

;;ii) -Pentanol from propyl maguesiwn b:oniide-arxl benzoic acid from pluc.ne - . .:.

b) Givethecb€mistryofTNT- t2l

c) Terylene and Telfon are diflerent polyuer, explain it. Givelthe preparation *nd
prroperry ofnylon 66- [1+2]

*+rl

-t
;

EI

a)

b)

9. a)

b,)

10. a)

[3+2]

[2+l]

t2l

t6l

l3l
:

r l-
L
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I
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